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2017 Excellence Awards 
 

1. Category: Innovation 
Given to organizations or individuals who demonstrate exceptionally creative methods or technologies to 
address important student needs. 

 
Winner: “Parents ForeverTM.” Kate Welshons, Ellie McCann, and Sharon Powell, University of Minnesota 
Extension Center for Family Development 

 
In an effort to answer the call in the literature for greater rigor and transparency as well as to meet the needs of 
a changing population in the state, the Parents Forever team at University of Minnesota Extension Center for 
Family Development, started the process of updating a curriculum developed in the 1990’s. Developing an 
online course, this project represents an innovative approach to addressing the needs of families experiencing 
divorce and separation. Seeking expertise of colleagues with experience in academic technology, curriculum 
design, family life education, web developers, and participants, designers are enhancing their understanding of 
issues pertinent to the project which allows them to increase internal capacity and programmatic impact. 
 
http://www.extension.umn.edu/family/parents-forever/ 
 

2. Category: Collaboration 
Given to organizations or individuals who demonstrate exceptional collaboration within a course, department, 
institution/school, or system of institutions. 

http://www.extension.umn.edu/family/parents-forever/
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Winner: “Partnership for Affordable Content Program.” Kristi Jensen, Shane Nackerud, John Barneson, 
Melissa Eighmy Brown, and Emily Riha, University of Minnesota Libraries 
 
The University of Minnesota Libraries’ Partnership for Affordable Content program (PfAC) incents faculty to 
transition away from use of high-cost commercial textbooks to high-quality curricular resources that are far 
more affordable to students. Through a competitive grants process, services are offered to support faculty 
adoption of such alternatives, including open textbooks, digital course packs, discounted/no-cost e-books via a 
bookstore collaboration, and library-licensed e-resources. The program’s success is based on a faculty 
engagement strategy providing small grants and the commitment of a library team of experts to collaborate 
with the faculty member on his/her course. At least 10,000 students have experienced some cost-savings 
benefit from the program since its inception in 2015. 
 
https://www.lib.umn.edu/elearning/partnership 
https://www.lib.umn.edu/elearning/partnership/examples 
https://www.lib.umn.edu/elearning/partnership/showcase 
 

  

https://www.lib.umn.edu/elearning/partnership
https://www.lib.umn.edu/elearning/partnership/examples
https://www.lib.umn.edu/elearning/partnership/showcase
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3. Category: Impact 
Given to organizations or individuals who through their work, construct or reflect an extraordinary impact on 
teaching and learning. 

  
Winner: “The Asian Penguins Linux Club.” Stu Keroff and Luke Burris, Community School of Excellence 
 
The members of the Community School of Excellence’s Linux club called the Asian Penguins, learn to install, 
configure, and use Linux and open source software. They then apply that knowledge to their community by 
recycling used computers by donating them to needy families. The club employs the power of open source to 
change student’s worlds, one computer at a time. Since the club does its own fundraising and recycles used 
computers, the financial impact on the school is minimal. Making the kids partners in the process is something 
they believe can be replicated by other schools. 
 
To date, over 150 students have been a part of the Asian Penguins. The Penguins have provided over 120 
computers to their school, which are used by their fellow classmates. Additionally, they have provided 
computers to more than 70 families with school aged children, to an anti-poverty nonprofit in Minneapolis, and 
to a sister school in Thailand. The Asian Penguins have furthered their impact by making YouTube videos about 
their activities. To date, their Youtube channel has gotten over 13,000 views in over 110 countries. 
 
http://www.asianpenguins.org 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNvlbEJ-21U 
http://www.twincities.com/2016/03/16/st-paul-hmong-charter-school-reprogram-computers-with-linux-
software/ 
https://www.linux.com/blog/asian-penguinshttps://edtechdigest.wordpress.com/2016/04/05/open-source-
open-hearts/ 

 

http://www.asianpenguins.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNvlbEJ-21U
http://www.twincities.com/2016/03/16/st-paul-hmong-charter-school-reprogram-computers-with-linux-software/
http://www.twincities.com/2016/03/16/st-paul-hmong-charter-school-reprogram-computers-with-linux-software/
https://www.linux.com/blog/asian-penguinshttps:/edtechdigest.wordpress.com/2016/04/05/open-source-open-hearts/
https://www.linux.com/blog/asian-penguinshttps:/edtechdigest.wordpress.com/2016/04/05/open-source-open-hearts/
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2017 Special Recognition Recipients 
 

1. "Minitex - Library and Information Services for All Minnesotans." Valerie Horton, Matt Lee, and Mary 
Parker, Minnesota Office of Higher Education and the University of Minnesota Libraries 

 
Minitex provides a variety of library services to Minnesota citizens, MNLink, the Electronic Library for Minnesota 
(ELM), and the Minnesota e-Books. The products and services provided by Minitex provide access to a multitude 
of lifelong learning resources for Minnesota citizens regardless of status and location. K-12 students can learn 
research skills using information sources designed for their needs. Post-secondary students and graduate 
students also can use the resources contained in MNKnows for research and projects. Citizens outside of 
learning institutions can reserve materials from any library in the state, search newspapers and periodicals, and 
leverage high quality information resources for their work and life.  
 
https://www.minitex.umn.edu/ 
http://mnknows.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.minitex.umn.edu/
http://mnknows.org/
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2. "Collaborative Development of a Faculty Online Teaching Curriculum." Nimah Salehi, Christina Petersen, 
Sara Hurley, Annette McNamara, Christine Reilly, and Peg Sherven, University of Minnesota  

 
The UMN has over 4,500 faculty and over 26,000 learners taking online courses during 2016-2017.  As it 
increases the use of digital learning for in-class, hybrid and online offerings, both faculty and instructional design 
teams need to be prepared. Using a collaborative framework, UMN brought together central and collegiate units 
to create a shared vision for a framework that now has increased buy-in and crowd-sourced expertise from 
across the University. The resulting online teaching competencies promotes excellence in online course design 
and instruction and the framework and competencies can be shared and replicated at small and large 
educational institutions throughout the U.S. or other countries. This example of professional development is key 
particularly as UMN transitions to a new learning management system.  
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3. "Fostering Community Partnerships through Health Promotion." Dana Botz, Jeanne Harstad, Lois Mandler, 
Mary Sladek, and Julie Leo, North Hennepin Community College Nursing Program 

 
The NHCC Nursing program, as part of the Minnesota Alliance for Nursing Education (MANE), began a new 
curriculum in 2014. Traditional nursing focuses primarily on health problems whereas the MANE curriculum’s 
emphasis is on health promotion. It focuses on ways nursing can contribute as clients maintain or build on 
strengths for holistic well-being. Intent on exposing students to health promotion initiatives, NHCC nursing 
students participate in two health fairs (HF) during the semester which serve as clinicals. They occur in facilities 
such as grade schools, YMCA, homeless shelters, and assisted living facilities.  
 
Technology is an important element of this program for students. Students who complete the health fair at the 
Dorothy Day Center are asked to participate in a virtual game about how easy it is to become homeless via 
Playspent.org and students use D2L lockers or web conferencing platforms to meet virtually and complete their 
projects. 

 
NHCC Health Fair Clinical.docx 
NHCC Health Fair Vision Journal Activity.docx 
 

 
 

https://umn.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/File.php?F=F_39lGnfOLzwkmgex
https://umn.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/File.php?F=F_1YLv2x6fC7SC5db

